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8.2..

(U) Gene(a! Counsel. Tha Gerieral Cuunset: shall:

a. Provlde legal adv1ce and g&st&ti'\nce to all elements oft he USSS regarding SfGINr activi:Jes.
R"equests fbr legal advice qn any ;aspect or
by CRIIICQMM to DDIXD!~ or

!Jy NSA.t'CSS secure telephone 963~312-i.

b. Prepare and prqcess aU appltca(ions for Foreign lntelltgence: Sur:ai!lante Court l)rd8rs ar.d
reql[esis.forAttornetE\snerar approvals rsqurr.ed by these procscrures.

c. Advise the Inspector General in lrispecUons: and oversight oi USSS actlvltie§.
d. Review and assess for legallrnpfil::a;lions as reqtiested by tile O!I~NSNCHCSS, Depuly
Inspector Geni~ral or Ke.y Components Chi;9f, all nev1 major requir~ments and lnt~rnally g.E>neratad
us·ss zcti.vities.
D~rector,

e. Advlsa USS$ personnel oi new leg!aJ~Hqn ar.d case taw !hat m.ay alif!bt usss n1issibns,
r~mctrons, ope{atlons,.ad[Yiti~~.

Qr protcllces.

1. Report as requirad to the A!torney General ;3nd \hr;r Pc0s1denti's Intelligence Oversight Board
and provide copifrs of such reports to !he DJRNSAlCHCSS and affected agency elements.
g. Process reque-st::; lrom ;;lny DqD intefllgence component for authnflty It;; use signals- <J,S
described In Procecure.5. Part 5, ot DoD 5240. ,,R, for periods In excess ol 90 days in the dev;alopment. test,
or ca!ibrqtion of ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE equfpmem and other equipment tha.t can lntan~ept
tornmuriic:atians.
3~3, (l,J) Deputy Pfrector iot Opera,tions (DOO).
Tl1e DDO shall':
.

a. En.sme !hat alt. SIG!NT prccJt.::c\i-on perscnnel und~rstand and rnaintJlin t~. nigh degree a.!
a,wareness and sensitfvi(y lo the r.gqu!rements r.Jf this ussm.
b. Apply th>3 provls1ons oi this US SID 1r.1 alr SIGINT produclion activities. Tn;;! DDO staif fecal
poin;: for USSlD 18 matters is P02 (use CRITICOMM DDI XAO}.
c, Conduct n.zcess.:lry revle•.vs oi SIGINT
consistency with tllis USSID.

production activities ar.d practicHs to ensure

d. Er:swe ell<:~ I all ria.w rnalor requ.irarrents le'Jied on the USSS or int2rnalf'/ gene(at\'ci i.'lGriV~\ies
are: considered lor (eviaw by the Ge01era.l CounseL All activit las that rais.:.: que.stions or law Of th;:J p wp.er
interpret-ailon of thl:1 USSID must be mvlawed by the Ger1erat Counsel prior ta acceptance or axecution.

8.4.

(U) .All Elements of 111e USSS. AU elmnents ol tlle USSS

sMrr:

a. Implement this directive upon receipL

b. Fi'repare new procedures or amend or supplem;;)n!. existing prcceoums r.~s requlr'E!d to ertsure
adherence to this USSID. /\ copy ol such r;rccedures ~hall l)ii! fotwarded to NSAJCSS, A,t:n: P02.
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c. Immediately lniorrn t11eODO of any tasking or instructfc·ns th9.t appear to require acucns a.t
varfanct;l Wi!ll H1is US$1D.

d; Promptly report lo the NSA Inspector Geoeml and consult '4vnh the NsA Gen-eral Gowns,:;!
oo all attivlti~s !hat may raise~ question of compliance •.vith this USSir:t

.SECTION 9- DEFINITIONS
9.1.

(S GOO} AGENT OF

1' FOREIGN POWER means:

a. Any person, other !hart a U.S. PERSON, who:
{1) Acts irt the U~JITED STATES as an officer o( employee of a FOREIGN POWER, ar ti.s
a member of a group eng<l;g~;d In INit':RN.~TlO~·l.'\l.. TERRORISM or aG!iviti!lS In ptepar~tir;n lfte(¢for; or
(2,)

Acts for. or on behalf of, a FOREIGN ?OWER that engages in cfandestine lntelllg 3nCe

~ct;vities in tht;:· UNITED S'l'ATES contrary lo the interests of th~ UNIT EO SrAfES,.when.the ctrcumsia.lcas:

of s.uch

p~rson's

presence in the UNITED STATES indicate- that st~ch f1t:nson may engage in s:uch acti\'lties:
th(~ conductoi such

in the UNITED STt\TE'S, or w11en s.uch persc11 knowingly aids or abets. any person In
adivines 0( ~now!ngly conspires with any person to en·gago In such actlvltfss; or
b. Any p·erson, including a, U.~:?. PERSON, who:

(.1) J<nowir.g:I•r engag.;:s in c;h:H'Ideslina fnteillgance gathering acti\•iti~s tor, or 011 belv:>if ot
a FOREIGN POWER, WhiGf:'4 aclivitias iMoive, pr may lnvolva, a vrolaH·on r)f the crirnln~l statutes o:·· the
UNITED STATES: cr

Pursuant to !f'··~ direction of an intelligence seN ice or nerworkof a FOREIGN POI.VER.
any othe,r d.;;ndE!stine ihlel!ig•snc·a activilles ior, or on behalf of, sucll FORE:!GN
POI,\IER, whicll d:ct.viHas Involve or t:l(a about to lnvorve, a violation oi the criminal statuh:!s d the UNITED
STATES~ or
(2)

l~nov,•ingly engages in

(J) l<no'Ningl•t engagr.'ls in sabotage or INTE;RNATION~.LTERRORlSM, or activities that
are ifl preparation ti"H:uefor, lor or on behaU of a. FOREIGN POW ERr or
(·l) l<nowil1gly nids or abets ani' per~on in the conduct of aclivitias 6e-scribad fn paragre:.phs
9. t .b.(iJ throL:gh (3.) cr knO'-'r'ingly conspires •.vith any r,erson to engage in those activi!i8s.

c. For alt purposes other !han

tlh~

conduGI of t:LECTRONIC SURVElLI.P.NCE as definerl by

lh•3 Foreign lnieHi'~~!nl;•~ Sur;eillance Act (see Anne.'( ,o\J, the phr.::~ss "AGENTOI~ A FOREIGN POWER" .:;tso

means any per!>nn, including U.S. PERSONS outsrce the UNITED STA'rt:.s, who are cflicers or employ aes
or a FOREIGN PO\>VE:R. ar who act U~>lawfully for or JM$ur.J.r'lt to the dicection of 21. FOREimJ P01NEF_, or
'NhO ~re in cor.tact with C( acting in coilaboralicn with an lntefllgl!i:nce or security service ot. a FORE
POWEH for !11e pwrpose of pravidln!;r ac•:::ess to inlormatlon or rnatcrJ.al class!Hed by the UNITF.O STAI"ES
Government and to which the person ll;;J.s or h<1s had acc•3s<:. Th,;J mere tact that a per.son's ac!Mtlras lili~Y
benefit or funner the aims of a FOR:EtG~J PO'NEFt is not enough to bring th.at parsonundiU lhis. provls-cm,

mJ
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absent evidence that tr.e p·arson is taking dlracti.On from or actit1g fn knowing cancer! with
POWER.
.

a fOREtG~J

~;2, --(6} COLLE:CTION means. rntentlonar laskirtg or SElECTION of 1t.leritified nanpublic
CCII!lmt)fiicatil:ms for suosequent proces$lngaim~d at r-eporting or reten~lan as a me record.

9.3.

(U) COMMUNiCANT rneans a sender or lntandu::d recipfent of a communication.

~'M. (U} COMMlJNfCATim~S ABOUT A U.S. PERSON are those in which the U.S. PERSmi is
ldetilified in the communfcation. A U.S. PERSON is;ld<~ntfi!ed wnen Ihe person's name, unfque title, aodre$s,
or other personal ldentilier I? revealed in !he comrnunlcatton in 1t1e context ol acttvilles ~onducted by tnat
person otactMtres conducted by oiher~ and related to that person. A mere reference to a proouot bye rand
name or manufacturer'$ name, e.•iJ .• "Boeing 70T l~i11ot anidenlificalian of a U.S, person.

9.5. M CO~!SSN'f, for S!GINT pw·poses, means an agreement by81 petson.or organization 10 p-3rrr.it
the USSS to take par:tlcurar actions that affect the person or organjzation. ,!\n agr.::ament.by an Dtgarth:i1lt.1c-n
wllh the National Sec;uri~y Ager:.c1• to permit COLLECTION ofinforrmtfon shall be deemed valrd GONqENT
if given on beO:al! of such crganizatlan. by an oliidt;tl or governing bc;dy determined I;Jy th~7 General Cou:1sel,
Nallonat Security A9ency, to li<~ve actual or ar:·pa.ren~ <wthority make such en agreement.

to

9.6. (U} CORPORATIONS, ror purposes af this USSiO,. a(e Mtilies legally re-cogni;;;ed a.s separ~l~
from the persons who formed, own. or run !bern. CORPORAIIONS have the na~lonality •:Jf the nation stat~
!.Jilder whose taws they were formed. Thus, CORPORAl'IO~JS \ncot-potate-d under UNrTED STA'fES.feder.<'\1
or ;;trite law are U.S. PERSONS.
8.7.

(U) ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

rrte.,n5:

a. In the oase oi an electronlc communir.:.>~;ion, tha acqui.:JIIion of a nanpubllc communication
!:Jy ef$ctmnlc means. wi~lloul :h<i! CONSEI'>H ol a person who is a party to lli9 communication.
IJ.. In the case of a r";•Jnelectronic communlca(ioli, the acquisition of a nonpublic communicaUon
by efe,:tconic rneanswithout I he CONSENT of a person ivl1o is vJs:bly present ;o.t thEi place or commun!c.:i:tion.

c. The: term ELECTRm~IC SURVEILLANCE d·:)es nal inc;lude ihe use of radi(' dke·:;tfon ftr:.din0
e;quipment solely to det.arri'\ini!! ti1e loca~ion Df a lransmitter.
9.8. 'iGJ- FOREIGN COW.IUNIGATION. means a communication th"'l lias at least ens
COMMUNICANT oulsid~ o~ the UNITED STATES, or that i.e; ~ntirely among FOREIGN POIJ,IERS or babueen
a FOREIGN POWER artd' c·fiidals or a. FORElGN PO\"/ER, btJI cJr;;3s not tnclud9 communic.:t!ions int;;:rccptetl
b~{ ELECTRONIC SU!iVEILLANCE directed at premises ir) tile UNITED STATES used predominantr'{ for
resicfe(Jt/al pLJrposes.
9.9. (U) FORE:tGN INTELLIGENCE rne<!ns information relating to !he capabilities, Intentions, an(i
acti•;itfes or PoRE:JGN POWERS. organizations, or person.9:, and· For purposes at tilis USSID inc!t<des noH1
posf\ive fOR:E:IGN INTELLIGENCE and caunterllite.lligence,
9. HJ.

{U) FOREIGN POVVER means:

H:A:NDLE ...iiA COMI.NT CfL4:NNELS ONV'l
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a. ;.\ forei·gn !;JOvemment or any component illareol, WhfHher cr not recbl]nized

hy the UNITED

ST1·'\TES,

b. A faction of a for~lgn nation or nations. not subs~antfally compos.:ld of UNITED ST.F.TES
PERSONS,

c. An entity that is openly acknowledged by a fcrargn go,/ernment or governmen!s t•) be
directed ar.o conlrolltld by such foreign government or governments,

d. A group t1ngaged 1n IN"tERNAT!ONAL TERRORISM or activities fn preparation there!Jr;

e. 1\ foreign-based

p~1litical org<l.rilzalion, not &ubstantiaHy composed of

UNliED STATES

PERSONS, or

1. f1n entity !hat is directed and contml1ed by a lore1gn f!.CVGrnment or governmt:Jr.ts.
9.11. (U) INTERCEPTION means the a,cquisil1on by lh·~ Usss ttHot;gh electronic means :JI' a
nonpub<ic comrm:nic:atipr1 to which it is not an lnter.d~d partYr and the proces!5intl of the ccntents ol lhal
communi.;atlon fnto an int~!ligibfe lcrm, out does n'.:lt include the display of signals on visual cispla.y de•dc::es
fnt:?.llt;li:dto perm~! the ex<'!liiiriation of the technic~! characleristlcs of the :'ii·~nols wilhout ref;;Jrence to tl1a
ir1lormat10n cement cartied by 1he signaL

9.!2.

(U)

INTERNATtC~ML

TERRORISM means i:!ctivities tha,!;

a.. lcwnlile vfo!ent acts or acts d3ngerous to human lr!e that t:ru a: violation otthe crirDinallaws
of tt1.r:UNI'TED STATES or of <:Jn'l Slate, or ttl at .would be C!i criminal v:ola!li)n if c:ommitte'j wilhin the jurisdiC!tJon
oi rha UNITED STATES or any Stata. and
b.

t~ppear

to be lntencec:

(1)

to in;imidate. or coerc;:~ <1 dvlliafl populatror'l,

(2)

~o

{3)

to ar-:ect tr,e ccnctuct Qf a gMetnrncn! by assassinalfcn or kidnapping. and

inifuance the policy c-! a govemment by intlmidalion or coercicm, or

c. Occur totally outside the UNITED S.TATES, or transcend nci.tional boundaries in t•arms of tl1-$
means l?y v.•hit:::ll the)l am accompi'isi1ed, the persons they appaar inti'.mded to coerce or Intimidate, or lhl:l
locate ln whi(;h their perpetrator;; operate or s•3ek asylum.
9, 13. (U) PUBLICLY iWAiLABLE li'IFORM.:;·riON means tnformaikm that has beer\ publishec or
t:Jmadcasl ior general r;ublic cor;sumption, [::; <\V_ai[abla oa fi;(JLF~st to a membr<!r of I he g<;lneral public, has b 3en
seen or heard by <1 r..asual obseNer, or is mad a a•tailable .at a me~ting opim to the g~~n~~ral publrc.
'vities, means the
telephone number• •
the purpo:;;(~ of :dentif1 ing

1·1
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l9~}J.

9.t5, -4'+ SE!.E.CTJON TERM rile<.lnS the composite of indiVidual terms us«;J<;! to effect or d~re,at
SELECTION of partrcufar c'ommunicatlons fqr the purpose or INTERCEPTION. It cornprrses the enllrw. terrn
or series of terms so used, but not any segregable term conta!r1ed therein.H app!i,~s to both eleotmnk: and'
man·ualprocessing.
!J..16.

(U} TARGET, OR TARGETING: See COt,.LECTIO~L

{U) UNITED ST.A.T!::S, when U$ed geographtcar,y, rnctudes the 50 states ana lhs Drslrict nt
Puerto Aico·, Guam, Amar[can Samoa, the ll.S. V)rgln Islands, tha North<;rn Mariana Islands:, "ilid
sntotfler territory cr posse::;sion over \'lhicn tho UNITED SlATES exercises sovereignty:
9. fl.

Colur'nbi~.

9•.18. -{Bt-UNITED STATES PERSON:
a. f\ cjlfzgn of the UNITED ST.A.TES,
b. An atien !awfully admitted for p~rma1it;nt ~GslrJence in ihe UNrrED STATES,

c.

Urtincorpcr;:.~,t;;d groups ar.d asscofa,iions

a substantial

ni.ll~"'ber

of

lh~:t

c;:on;;litute a. D( b. abOV•3, Or

members of 'Nflich
.

d. CORPORAnoNS lt.corporated In the. UNfFE!O STAlES, including U.s~ Hr.lg
nongo'lernment.::ll aircralt or vesst~ls, bul not Including :hc:;;e eniJties ~1/hich are op£nly acknowl~c.rged by a
ror.eign government or gove-rnments to b>: directed and controlled by !hem.
e. The. following guldel?nes ctpply In determini,;g •.'/hether a person is a U.S. PERSON:
(I) A person :<.:nown lo ~·e curr•:!ntry in the Unit~q St(\t;;:s will be lreate{.! ;}s ct V.$. PERSON
IMt _L;;;;!'sr.ni is reasonab~y ldanlifC¢d .;~san alien wr~:ot1as lidt been admitted for perm<.~nel1( r.:sicent~l=
or H the Jl2lure of the p~cson's c:ommur.ic.alion::; or other Indicia in iM r.:on:~n\s or ·~lrcums!arH:;es or such
G0111i'!lUnicallons; givs dss to a reasonable b~!r~1t thr.t such person is not :1 IJ,S. PERSON.
Ufti~>-$

{?.:1 1\ person ~nown to be curr'-"Mly outside the UNITED STATE::S, cr V11lose lc·cation is not
known, •Nill not be treElt~d as a U.S. PERSON unless such pefSOfl is reas·onably identified @S suctt or tl1e
natura ol lhe person's comrnunicali'ons or othe-r indicia in ibe contents or Cireumstnnces of such
cornn1unfcattons give rise to a reasonabl'e buliellhat such perscr1ls a LJ.S. PERSON.
(3) ,l't, person know;\ to be an ~~len admitted for permanent r.esidenco rna:r be as.swr:e:d t.o
Mve lost sta1u:3 a::.: .s. U.S. PERSmJ il the p~rson leavas tl1e UNIT EO STAT~S and it fs known ti1at th9 P"rson
iS not i1~ corr.pliance with the administr;,t!i\•e lr.:tnmli!iss provfdt;;<i by taw (8 ll.S.C. Section 1203} that •;'l<i.ble
such persons to reenter tile UNITED STATES without regatd to the provisions ollaw lllat would omer,•.•ise
r·astrict an alien's entry lnto lh<! UNtTED STATES. Tha f~i:~Jm to fe-llow th::~ statutory procedures provi:les a
reasonable ·oa,3is to conctuda t.•1at sucll ahefl has at:andor~·ad any intention ol rn.::inlalrlir.g status as a.
permanent re~ldent ;>Jien,

(4} /vi unincorporated ;~ssodalion whosa headqu(lrters are- located outslda !hl!l: Ui'n1ED
STATES m;~y b.:! presumed not to be ;l U.S. PERSON unless t11e USSS has lnform~tfr.:m lncUcating :i1(.1~ a
substuntiai numb~;Jr ol members ate eith:ens oJ the U~~liED ST;.\TES or aliensla.',olfully ;1drnilied for permanent
r.e::rid~nce.

HANDLE VIA. CO!\HNT CHANNELS ONLY
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{5) CORPORATIONS htiWl the nationailty of the, nation-state ln •.•mrcfl (hr;;y are
lncorpcrated, QORPORATIONSJormed under lLS. federal or state l'aw a1'e thus u;s. p~rsons, aven.if the
corporale staclds foreign-awned. TI'uO! only exception set forth abov~ r$ CORPORATIONS wh!qh are openly
acknowledged to be d,kected and controlled oy IQrelgn gove~rnrnents. Ccn.vetse.fy, CORPORi\TIONS
incorpara:te:d rn foreign countries are not U.S.P~R$0NS even if thatC08POf'!.O..TION Is a subsidfary of a
u;s, CORPORATION.
(6) Nongovt;Jrnrn•~ntal ships and aircraft a:re !ega I entitles and h.ave the natiqnal!ly of :he
countr1 in Whicl1 they are regist~r~d. Ships and aircraft tly ll1a flag and are subJ~cno the law ofthe!r Fiace
ofregistrallon.

lL-\NDLE ·vrA COM1N·r CH1-\NNELS OL"JL'i
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~ RlEViLEW

OJF THE l?AR1'IClJPATl0l">TOF TI·liE

OFJli'lfCE OFTHE.DIRECTOR OJF NATIONAL INl'EJLLIGlENCE
IN THE PRESIDENT'S SURVEILLANCE PROGRAlVI
j ""

I.

(U) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

(!3/f;S'l'VvV//SL'/OC/NF) The Office of fnspector General (OIG), Office ofthe
Director ofNational Intelligence (ODNI), was one of five Intelligence Conununity
Inspectors Genet:althat conducted a review of their agency's participation in the
President's Surveillance Program (hereafter "the Program"), a top secret National
Security Agency (NSA) electronic surveillance activity undertaken at the direction of the
President. The Program became operational on October4, 2001, threeweeks after the
deadly terrorist attacks of September ll, 2001. The review examined the ODNl's
involvement in the Program from the period begirming With the stand-up ofthe ODNI in
April2005 through the tem1ination of the Pi'ogram In January 2007.
(TS//8TLW//SI//OCfNF) The ODNI's primary role in the Program was the
preparation oft he threat assessments .that summiuiz.ed the al Qaeda terrorist threat to the.
United States and were used to support the periodiC reauthorization ofthe Program. That
role began in Apdl2005, shortly after the ODNI stand-up and contemporaneous with the
atrival of General Michael Hayden as the first Principal Depl!tyDirector ofNational
Intelligence (PDDNI). Prior to his ODNI appoiritment, Hayden was Director ofNSA.
In April2005, ODNI personnel in the National Counterterrorism Center (NCTC) began
to prepare the first of 12 Program threat assessments. In coordination with the
Department ofJustice {DOJ), then Director of National Intelligence (DNI) Jolm
Negroponte or PDDNI Hayden approved 12 ODNI-prepared threat assessments ovei" an
18-month period. Once approved by the DNI or PDDNI, the Program threat assessments
were reviewed and approved b'y the Secretary of Defense, and were subsequently used by
DOJ, NSA, and White House personnel in support ofthe Program reauthorization. In
~ddition to the preparation of the threat assessments, we found that NCTC used Program
i1m tHt!'J;;1!wl{~iil1i~; Eilll;~}~:;ft[~
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(TS/ISTLVI//SII/GC/NF) During the review, we made several related :tindin.gs
and observations. We learned that the ODNI usage of Program-derived information in
ODNI intelligence products was consistent with the standard rules and procedures for
handling NSA intelligence. We learned that ODNI personnel were not involved in
ODNI persmmel
nominating specific targets for
were identified as having
regarding the
Program, we found that those
were
and scope. We
also found that the ODNI intelligence oversight components -- the Civil Liberties
.Protection Officer (CLPO), Office of General Counsel (OGC), and the OIG --had Little
involvement in oversight of the Program and had limited opportunity to participate in
Program oversight due to delays in ODNI oversight personnel being granted access to the
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Program and temporary resource limitations attendant to the stand"up ofthe ODNI.
Finally, we found that the 2008 amendments to Executive Order 12333 and the current
ODNI staffing levels provide the ODNI oversight c:omponents with sufficient resources
and authority to fulfill tbeir cunent oversight responsibilities, assuming timely
rtotification;

IT.

(U) INTRODUCTION

(T81/8TL\V//SII/OC!NF) The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act Amendments
Actof2008, Pub L. No. 110"261, t22 Stat. 2438 (hereafter "FISA Amendments Act")
required the IGs ofthe DOJ, ODNI, NSA, Department of Defenses (DOD), and any other
element bf the intelligence community that patticipated in the President's Surveillance
Program to conduct a comprehensive review of the Program. 1 The FISA Amendments
Act defmed the ''President's Surveillance Program" as the "intelligence activity involving
communications authorized by the President dming the period beginning on September
ll, 2001, and ending on Ja1iuary 17; 2007, including the program refe1Ted to by the
President in a radio address on December 17, 2005." In response .to this tasldng, the IGs
ofthe following five agencies were identified as having a role in Program review: DOJ,
ODNl; NSA, DOD, and the Central Intelligence Agency(CIA).

(8/!NF) The participating IGs organized the review in a manner where each OIG
conducted a review of its own agency's involvement in the Program. CIA IG Jolm
Helgerson was initially designated by the IGs to coordinate the review and oversee the
preparation of an interim report due within 60 days after the enactment ofthe Act, and a
later final report due not later than 1 year after the enactment of the Act. 2 Because of lG
Helgerson's recent retirement, DOJ fG Glenn Fine was selected to coordinate the
preparation of the final report. This repmt contains the results of the ODNI OIG review.

III.

(U) SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

(TSh'STLW//SIJ/OC/J:'.lF) We sought to identify the role of the ODNI in
implementing the Program beginning with the stand-up of the ODNI in April2005
tlu-ough the Program's ten11ination in January 2007. This review examined the:
A. Role of the ODNI and its component the National Counterterrorism Center
(NCTC) in drafting and coordinating the threat assessments that supported the
periodic reauthorization of the Program;

1
ESifNF) The Progr&m is also known within the fntelligeucc Conununityby the cover term STELLAR WIND.
The Program is a Top Secret/Sensitive Compartmented Infom1ation (SCI) program.
2

(U) The participating IGs submitted an interim report, dated September 10, 2008, to the Chairman and Ranking
li1ember of the Senate.Sclect Committee on Intelligence (SSG/) and a revised iuterim report, dated Novembct· 24, 2008,
to the Chuinnnn nnd Rnnl<ing member of tht: House of.Reprcscntativcs Pcnnanent Select Committee on intelligence
(HPSCI).
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B. NCTC's use ofProgram!nfmmatlon to support cotmtelierrotisma:nalysis;
C. NC!C's role in,identifYing Program tatgets and tasldng Program collection;

.D.
F. Role of the ODNI in providing compliance oversight of the Program.

(TS,l/STLW//SII/OCINF) During the review, we interviewed 23 current or
former ODN1 officials and employees involved in the Program. The ODNI personnel we
h1.terviewed were cooperative and helpfuL Our interviews included the following ODNI
senior officials:
John Negroponte, fot1ner Director Of National Intelligenc-e
MiChael McConnell, fanner Director of National Intelligence
Michael V. Hayden, fanner Principal Deputy Director ofNational Intelligence
Ronald Burgess, forrner Acting Principal Deputy Dit:ector of National Intelligence
David R. Shedd, Deputy Director ofNational Intelligence for
Policy, Plans, and Requirements
Alexander W. Joel, Civil Liberties Protection Of±lcer
Edward Jvlaguire, fom1er Tnspector General
Benjamin Powell, tbi:mer General Counsel
Gorin Stone, Deputy General Counsel and Acting General Counsel
Joel Bretmer, fanner National Counterintelligence Executive3
John Scott Redd, former NCIC Director
Michael Leiter, NCTC Director

(8/f}fF) In addition to the interviews noted above, we reviewed Program-related
documents made. available by the NSA OIG, the DOJ OIG, and the ODNI OGC.

IV.

(U) DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

(TS//STLW/fSf/toCfNF) The following discussion cm1.tains our findings
regarding the topics identified above. First, we briefly describe the terrorist attacks of
September 11, 2001, and the initial government response to the attacks, including the
authorization of the President's Surveillance Program. Next, we discuss the ODNI and
NCTC role ln implementing the Program. Finally, we set folih our conclusions and
observations.

A. (U) Initial Response by the President and Congress
to the Terrorist Attacks of Septembet• 11, 2001
(U) The devastating al Qaeda terrorist attacks against the United States quickly
triggered an unprecedented military and intelligence community Tesponse to protect the
3

(U) Brenner was !he NSA Inspector General before joining the ODN[.
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c:ountry fi:omaclditional attacks. The following quote desctibes the initial terrorist attacks
and the intended al Qaeda goal to deliver a decapitating strike against our political
institutions.

(U) OnSepte111ber 11, 200 l, the al Qaeda terrorist network launched a set. of
coordinated attacks along the East Coast of the United States. Four commercial
airliners, each carefully selected to be fully loaded with jet fi.tel. for a
transcontinental flight, were hijacked. by ql Qaeda operatives. Two of the jetliners
were targeted at the Nation's financial center in New York and 'rVere deliberately
flown into the Twin Towers of the World Trade Center. The third was targeted at
the headquarters of the Nation's Anned Forces, the Pentagon. The fourth was
apparently headed toward Washington, D.C., when passengers stmggled with the
hijackers and the plane ct;ashed in Shanksville, Pennsylvania. The intended target
of this fourthjetliner was evidently the White House or the Capitol, strongly
suggestii1g that its intended mission was to strike a decapitation blow on the
Govenunent of the United States- to kill the President, the Vice President, .or
Members of Congress. The attacks of September ll1h resulted in approximately
3,000 deaths- the highest single-day death toll fi"om hostile foreign attacks in the
4
Nation's history.
(U) On September 14, 2001, in response to the attacks, the President issued a
Declaration of National Emergency by Reason of Certain Terrorist Attacks stating that
"(a) national emergency exists by reason of the tetmrist attacks at the World Trade
Cent~r, New York, New York, and the Pentagon, and continuing immediate threat of
further attacks on the United States."5
(U} On September 18, 2001, by an overwhelming majority in both the Senate
atld House of Representatives, ajoint resolution was passed that authorized the use of
United States military force against those responsible for the tenorist attacks launched
(lgainst the United States. The joint resolution, also known as the Authorizatioi1 for Use
of /Vlilitmy Force (JlWv!F), is often cited by White Hou~e and DOJ officials as one of the
principal legal authorities upon which the Program is based. In relevant part, the AUMF
provides:6
(a) I:N GENERAL . - That the President is authorized to use all
necessaty and appropriate force against those nations,
organizations, or persons he determines plamwd, authorized,
committed or aided the terrorist attacks that occurred on September
11, 2001, or harbored such organization or persons, in order to
4

(U) Thissununaty of the events of September ll, 2001, was prepared by DOl pcrsotUlel and is set forth in the
unclassified OOJ "White Paper" entitled Legal Awhorities Supporting the Activities of the National Security Agency
Described by the President, dated January 19, 2006.

:; (U) Proclamation 7463,66 Ped. Reg. No. 181, September L4, 2001.
6

(U) ;lutlloritationfor Use ofMilitmJ' Force, Section 2(a), Pub, L. No. 170-40, 115 Stat 224, September 18, 200!.
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prevent any future.acts ofintemational terrodsiil againstthe United
States by such nations, organizations or persons.

(TS//STLV/1/SINOC/NF) On OctOber 4, 2001, three days before the statt of overt
military action against the al QaedaahdTaliban terrorist camps, thePresident.authorized
.the Secretary ofDefE)nse to implement the President's Surveillance .Program. 7 The:
Program, a closely held top~sec.ret NSA electronic sut'veillahce project, alithotized the
Secretary of Defense to employ withinthe United States the capabilities of the DOD,
including but not limited to the signals intel.ligence capabilities ofthe NSA, to collect
intemational terrorism-related foreignintelligeuce infonnatiou under certain specified
circumstances. Each Program reauthorization was supported by a written threat
assessment, approved by a senior lt1telligence Community official, that described the
threat of a terrorist attp.ck against the United States.
(U) On October 7, 2001, in a national television broadcast, the President
annolinced the start of military operations against a! Qaeda and Talibap tenorist camps in
Afghanistan. 8

(TS//STL\V//SINOCfifF) On Apri122, 2005, the ODNI began operations as the
newest member of the fntelligence Community. The ODNI was created, in part, in
response to the findings of the Independent National Commission on Terrorist Attacks
Upon the United States (hereafter 9/11 Commission) that recommended the creation of a
national "Director of National Intelligence" to oversee a11d coordinate the pialiD{ng,
policy, and budgets of the Tntelligence Coinmunity. 9 In lateApril2005, ODNI personnet
began to prepare the threat assessments used in the periodic reauthorization of the
Program. In June 2005, ODNLofficials began to approve the threat assessments.
B. (TSHSTL'N/ISII/OC/NF} ODNI Role in Preparing Threat Assessments
in Support of the Program Reauthorizations

(TSI/STLVvWSII/OCfi-lF) Prior to the ODNI's involvement in the Program, the
Program was periodically reauthorized approximately evety 30 to45 days pursuant to a
reauthorization process overseen by DOJ, NSA, and White }louse personnel. Each
reauthorization relied, in part 1 on a written threat assessment approved by a senior
Intelligence Corrununity official that described the current tlu·eat of a tetTOrist attack
against the United States and contained the approving official's recommendation
regarding the need to reauthorize the Program. Before the ODNT's involvement in the
7

(TS/lSTL\V/JSit/QG,q>IF) The NSA materials we reviewed identitied October4, 2001, as the date of the first Program
authorization.
(U) The CNN.com webpage article entitled President announces opening ofallar:l~ dated, October 7, 2001, provides
a summacy of the President's announcement and describes the national television broadcast.
8

9
(U) While the Intelligence Refonn and Terrorism Prevention Act of2004 (lRTPA) that created the ODN[ was
signed by the President on December 17, 2004, the actual OON[ stand-up occurred months later. The official ODNI
histoty, A Brief His/01y of the ODNI's Founding, sets April 22, 2005, as the date when the ODNI commenced
operations.
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.Program, every tlu·eat assessmentprepared by the Intelligence Community in support of
the Program reauthorization identified the threat of a tenorist attack against the United
States and recommended that the Program be reauthorized. Accordingly, the Program
was regularly reauthorized during the approximately 3-year period prior to the
involvement of the ODNT. During that period, theDirector of Central Intelligence or his
designee approved 3 L threat assessments in supp01t ofthe reauthorization of the Program.

(!S/13Tt:vV//SII/OC/NF) !11 reviewing the circumstances that led to the decision
to transfer responsibility for preparing the Program threat assessments to the ODNI, we
found that the ODNI does not have identifiable records regarding that decision. Senior
ODNI officials involved with the Program told us that after the merger of the TetTorist
Threat Integration Center (TTIC) into the NCTC, and the later incorporation ofNCTC
into the ODNT, it made sense for the ODNI to take responsibility for preparing the
Program threat assessments as both TTIC and NCTC previously handled that task.
Former PDDNI Haydei1 told us that the primary reason that the ODNI become involved
in the, Program was the statutmy creation of the new DNI position as the senior
Intelligence Conmmnity advisor to the President. When Ambassador Negroponte was
confirmed as the ,first DNI, Hayden and other senior intelligence officials believed that
DNI Negroptmte, as the President's new senior intelligence advisor, should make the
Intelligence Community's recommendation to the President regarding the need to renew
the Program Hayden commented thatthe new DNI's involvement in this important
intelligence program enhanced the DNI's role as the leader of the Intelligence
Community and gave immediate credibility to the ODNI as a new intelligence agency.
(TS//STL\\'f/SI//Oe/NF) Once the ODNI became involved in the Program, the
preparation and approval of the threat assessments became the ODNI's ptimaryProgram
role. 10 Beginning in April2005, and continuing at about 30 to 45 day intervals until the
Program;s termination in Januaty 2007, ODNI personnelprepared and approved 12
written threat assessments in support of the periodic reauthorization ofthe Program. We
found that the ODNI threat assessments were drafted by experienced NCTC personnel
who prepared the documents fo !lowing an established DOJ forrnat used in earlier
Program reauthorizations. NCTC analysts prepared the threat assessments in a
memorandum format, usually 12 to 14 pages in length. Senior ODNI and NCTC officials
told us that each threat assessment was intended to set forth the ODNl's view regarding
. the current tlu·eat of an a! Qaeda attack against the United States and to provide the DNI's
recommendation whether to continue the Program. NCTC personnel involved in
preparing the threat assessments told us that the danger of a terrorist attack described in
the threat assessments was sobering and "scary," resulting in the threat assessments
becoming !mown by ODNI and Intelligence Community personnel involved in Lhe
Program as the "scmy memos."
10
(TSI/STLVH/Sf/fOC/HF) The joint interim report prepared by the participating !Gs notified congressional
oversight committees that the review would examine the ODN!'s involvement in preparing "threat assessments and
legal certifications" submitted in support of the Program. Because we did not identify any ODN! officials executing a
legal certification, we treated our review of the legal certifications to be the same as the review of the threat
assessments. The Attorney Generul made legal certifications in support of the Program that are addressed in the DOJ
O!G report.
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(TSNSTL'N//SV/OC'NF) During interviews, ODNI perso1mel said they were
aware that the threat <J.ssessments were relied upon by DOJ and the White House as the
basis for continuing the Program and further understood that if a threat assessment
identified a threat against the United States, the Program was likely to be reauthorized.
NCTC analysts also said that on a less frequent basis they prepared a related document
that set forth a list of al Qaeda-affiliated groups that they understood were targets ofthe
Program. Boththe threat assessments and the less frequent list ofal Qaeda-affiliated
groups underwent the same ODNI approval process.
(TS//STDNJ/Sfl/OC'INF) We examined the ODNI process for preparing the
Program documents, particularly tl1e threat assessments, and found that the documents
were drafted by experienced NCTC analysts under the supervision of the NCTC Director
and his management staff, who were ultimately responsible for the accuracy of the
information in the documents. We detennined that the ODNl threat assessments were
prepared using evaluated intelligence infmmation chosen from a wide-variety of
Intelligence Community sources. ODNI personnel told us that during the period when
the ODNI prepared the threat assessments, the Intelligence Community had access to
fully evaluated intelligence that readily suppblted the ODNI assessments thatal Qaeda
terr-orists remained a significant threat to the United States.

r.;csi/STLW/./Sr//OC/NF) Once the ODNI tbreat assessments were approved
within NCTC and by the NCTC Director, the documents were for:Wardecl through an
established approval chain to senior ODNI personnel who independently satisfied
themselves that the documents were accurate, properly prepared, and in the appropriate
format. Throughout the ODNI preparation and approval process, the tlu'eat assessments
wete also subject to varying degrees of review and comment by DOJ and OGC attorneys,
including then General Counsel Benjamin Powell and Deputy General Counsel Carin
Stone. Powell said his review of the thi"eat assessments was not a legal review, but was
focused on spotting issues that might merit fi.lrther review or analysis. Powell said he
t'elied on DOJ to conduct the legal review. Once the draft tlu·eat assessments were
subjected to this systematic and multi-layered management and legal review, the
documents were provided to the DNI or PDDNI for consideration and, if appropriate,
approval. Overall, we found the process used by the ODNI to prepare and obtain
approval of the threat assessments was straightforward, reasonable, and consistent with
the preparation of other documents requiring DNf or PDDNI approval.
(TS/fSTLW//81//0G/NP) Negroponte told us that because of time-sensitive
issues present in 2005 relating to the ongoing ODNT start-up as a new agency and other
Intelligence Community matters requiring his attention, he tasked his deputy, then
PDDNI Hayden, to oversee the ODNI approval of the threat assessments and related
documents. Negroponte told us that when making this decision, he was aware of
Hayden's prior experience with the Program during Hayden's earlier assignment as
Director ofNSA. In June 2005, shortly after his arrival at ODNI, Hayden received and
approved the first ODNI threat assessment. Hayden later approved the next six ODNI
threat assessments. After Hayden lett the ODNI in May 2006 to become Director of
CIA, Negroponte approved the next five ODNI tlu·eat assessments, including a December
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2006 threat assessment used in the fin~ll reauthorization ofthe Program. In total,
Negt'Qponte and Hayden approved 12 ODNI threat assessments prepared in support ofthe
Program reauthorizations.' 1
(TS//STLW//SI//OCI r<TFJ In discussing the ODNI process used to prepare and
approve the threat assessments, Negroportte told us he was "extremely satisfied" with the
quality and content of the threat assessments provided for his approval. He did not recaU
arty inaccuracies or problems relating to preparation ofthe ODNI threat assessments.
Negrot>onte said the al Qaeda threat infonnation described in the Program threat
assessments was consistent with the ten-orism tlu·eat information found.in The President's
Daily Bi·iefingand other senior-level Intelligence Con'lmunity products he had read.
Hayden had a similar view. Negroponte and Hayden separately told us that when they
approved the threat assessments, credible intelligence was readily available to the
Intelligence Community that demonstrated the ongoing and dangerous al Qaeda tenorist
threat to the United States. Similarly, Negroponte and Hayden each toldus that the
nature and scope ofthe a:! Qaeda tenorist threat to the United States was well
documented and easily supported the ODNI threat assessments used in lhe Program
reautl}orizations.

{TS//STLW//SII/OC/N:P) Because of questions raised in the media about the
legal basis tor the Progtam, we asked the ODNI personriel inVolved in the preparation ot
approval ofthf) threatassess1nents about their concems, if any, regarding the legal basis
for the Program. We found that ODNT personnel involved in the Program generally
understood that the Program had been in operation for several years and was approved by
senior Intelligence Community and DOJ officials. During our interviews, ODNI officials
told us they were satisfied with the legal basis for the Program, primarily because of their
knowledge that the Attomey General. and senior DOJ attomeys had personally approved
the Programand remained directly involved in the Program reauthorization process. We
did not identifY any ODNI personnel who believed that the program was unlawful.
(T3//STLVvWSI//OC/NF) Former ODNI General Counsel Powell told us that after
his Program briefings in early 2006, he had questions regarding the DOJ description of
the legal authority for the Program but lacked the time to concluct his own [ega[ review of
the issue given the many time-sensitive ODNI legal issues that rec1uired his attention.
Powell said he understood the rationale ofDOJ's legal opinion that the Program was
lawful and described the DOJ opinion as a "deeply complex issue" with "legal
scholarship on both sides." Powell said he recognized that he was a latecomer to a
complex legal issue that was previously and continuously approved by DOJ, personally
suppmied by the Attomey General, and was being transitioned to judicial oversight- an
idea he strongly supported. Powell said he relied on the DOJ legal opinion regarding the
Program and directed his efforts to supporting the Program's transition to judicial
oversight under traditional FISA, the 2007 Protect America Act, and the subsequent FISA
Amendments Act of 2008.
11
(TSI/STLVlNSTJ/QC,(}fF) The DNI and PDDNI together approved 12 of the 4J threat assessrn~nls used in suppott
of the Program reauthorizatiolls. CIA officials approved the other 3 l threat assessments.
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(TS!iSTV.VJjgVJQCIJ>IF) Negroponte recalled having reguiar contact with senior
NSAandDOJ officials who t·aised no legal concerns to him about the Program. He said
he remembt:r~d attend.ing a Program-related meeting that included members of the FlSA
Court who did not raise any legal concerns tb hirh about the authority for the<Program
and seemed generally supportive ofthe Prbgram. Negroponte also recalled attending
meetings ,i1l which theProgramwas briefed to cmigreSsiona11eadership who hot did ,raise
legal concerns tb hil11. Overall, the direct involvement.ofDOJ a!ld other senior
Tnteiligence Community officials in the :Program resulted in Negroponte and other ODNI
personnel having few, if any, concems about the legal basis for the Program

C. (T8/i8TLVI//SIHOC!NF) NCTC Use of Program Information to Support
Countetterrorism Analysis

(T81/8TIAVHSY/OC/J:'W) The Program information was closely held within the
ODN!and V{asmade available to no mote than 15 NCTC analysts fqrreview and, if
'""'''"''"'"''"' ~-=.f:CT·C rr~n~.~):ti;c,al.product~,. 12 Genere~.U.Yl! the. NCTC analysts

!'i~l.iJil;i/t.Trod ~g;;~~~~~~~g t'o!:.\:f.~li.i:P.~dih§I{;

handling ofNSA intelligence. They said they handiedthe NSA inteiilgence, including
:Program information, consistent with the standard rules and procedures for handling NSA
intelligence information, including the miri.imizatio.n ofU.S, person identities.
~?jj.l.l~b-!A~!rl#~~!Ll- Hayden .told us thatduring his tenure as Director of
'!lu~;;~t:tJili;) ~o
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;a;nLal:r~ t5.
k11ew ~hat a. p<!lticular NSA intelligence proc:luct was derived Jro[n: the Program, the
analysts said they reviewed the Program i11formation. in the same manner as other NSA
intelligence products and, ifappropriate, incorporated the Progr8111 infortnatiot1 into
amilyfical pl'oducts being prepa:ted for the DNI and other senior intelligence officials.
They identified th~ President's Terrorism Threat Repon and the Se11ior Executive
Tei'rorisrnReportas examples ofthetypes offinisbed inteHigence products that would, at
times, contain Program inforn1atiot'l.

(1'8//STL'vW/SWOCfN:F) NCTC analysts with Program access said they had
broad access to a wide variety of high quality and fully evaluated tetTorism rel.ated
intelligence, In particular, NCTC analysts told us that by vittue of theirNCTC
assignments, they had access to some of the most sensitive and valuable terrorism
intelligence available to the Intelligence Community. NCTC analysts characterized the
Program infonnation as being a useful tool, but also noteq that the Program informatio11
was only cHte of several valuable sources of information available to them from numerous,
collection sources and methods. During interviews, NCTC analysts and other ODNI
Hersonnel described the Program information as "one tool in the tool box," ''one an·ow in
thq quivei}' orin: other similar phrases to connote that .the Program information was not
ofgreater value than other sources of ii1telligence. The NCTC analysts we interviewed
said they (::ouldnot identify specific examples where the Program information ownu• 111' 11
whatthey considered th11e-sensitive or actionable intelligence, btit they

us
the period when NGTGprepared the threat assessment m:emoranda, the intelligence
demonstratingthe al Qaeda threat to the United States was ovenvhelming and re;tdily
available to the Intelligence Community.
(T81/8TLW//SI//0Ct:NF) When asked about the value of the Program, Hayden
said "without the Program as a ski1mish line you wouldn't lmow what you don't know."
fie explained that by using the Program to look at a "quadrant of communications" the
Intelligei1ce Community was able to assess the threat arising fi·om those communications,
which allowed Intelligence Community leaders to make valuable judgments regarding the
allocation of national security resources. He said looking at the terrorist threat in this
manner was similar to soldiers on a combat patrol who look in all directions fbr the threat
and assign resources based on what they leam. Hayden said that NSA General Counsel
Vito Potenza often described the Program as an "early warning system" for ten·orist
tlrreats, which Hayden thought was an accurate description of the Program. Hayden told
.us the Programwas
terrorist attack. Hayden c
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E. (TS/JSTL'tW/SII/06/NF') No NCTC Role in Identifying Progntm Tm~gets
and Tasking Collection

(TS/ISTUvVl/SII/OCfl4F) We did not identifY any information that indicated that
ODNI nr NCTC personuel were involved in identifying or nominating targets for
collectionwithinthe Program. ODNI personnel told us that bDNI and Nctc·are nailoperational elements of the Intelligence Community and were.not involved in nominating
targets for Program collection.

F. (S/NF) ODNI Oversight of the .Program
CtS/lSTLW//Sf!/OC/NF) We examined the role of the ODNI oversight
components -- CLPO, OIG; and OGC --in providing compliance qversight for the
Program. We fotmdthat while the Program was subjectto oversight by the NSA OIG,
the ODNtoversight components had a limit~d role in providing oversight for the
Program, During the review, we learned that within the first year of the Program, then
NSA Director Hayden obtai.ned White House approval allowing the NSA IG and
designated NSA OIG officials to be read into the Prog1;am to provide compliance
oversight foi' the Program. In furtherance of the NSA oversight program, the NSA IG
provided compliance repmts and briefings ttl the NSA Director, NSA Geuera1 Counsel,
16
and cleared White House personnel, including the Counsel to the President.
(T8N8TLW//SI//OC/NF) In reviewing the ODNioversight role regardingthe
Program, we found that the ODNI oversight components had limited involvement in
oversight of the Program. We found that the opportunity for Lhe ODNito participate in
Program oversight was limited by the fact that ODNI oversight. personnel were not

!·~...(~-;;!~~<W~:t-= .;:.1,.~-;i~;;;;n';~ j !'!:~~ ~·~ '!! g;;~ rt~m,~Tf¥.1:!1 ;r,;;.ij;~¥f:i;ij;~~j1 li:i:f ~f.~~~ ~4F~1;~! ~t~n f~ii: !!in·~~"!·! ~il;ffi:~M~n:l;"E:~ f;,}r~!f:f;;i~;~ht jij~~:n:i. (i!~j~

and staff were not read into the Program and did not receive complinnce repot'ls from the NSA
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granted timely access to the Program by the White House personnel responsible for
approving access. In addition, we found that the newly formed ODNI oversight offices
were in varying stages of agency stand-:up and lacked the necessary experienced staff and
resources tQ effectively participate in oversight of the Progrmn.

(T8HSTLWI/SI//OO'ff.F) For example, General Counsel Powell received
Program access after his arrival in January 2006, but his predecessor, then Acting
General CounselCorin Stone, was not read into the Program until a few days before
Powell in January 2006, several months after the Program became operational within
ODNI and only after she had read about the Program in a December 2005 newspaper
article. 17 Similady, CLPO Alexander Joel, who is responsible for reviewing the privacy
and Civil liberties implications of intelligence activities, requested but did not receive
Program access until October 2006, shortly before the Program terminated. 18 Joel.told us
that Negroponte and Hayden supported his request for Program access, but White House
staff delayed approval for several months. Joel said that while waiting for approval of his
Program access, Hayden gave him some insight about the Program that did not require
the disclosure of compartmented information. Joel fmmd this informatio11 helpful in
planning his laterreview. Finally, then ODNI Inspector General Edward Maguire and
his oversight staff did not obtain Program access until2008, long after the Program had
terminated. 19
(TS/ISTLVH/SfffOCfNF) Once read into the Program, Powell and Joel were
provided with reasonable access to NSA compliance reports and briefings relating to the
NSA OIG oversight program. Powell told us that he was satisfied that the NSA IG
provided a reasonable degree of Program oversight. Similarly, Joel said he believed that
he had received full disclosure regarding the NSA oversight program and found the NSA
oversight effort to be reasonable.
(TS//STLW,~1SI//OC/NF)

We also learned that the members of the President's
Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board (PCLOB) reviewed the Program, in patt, in
association with Joe1. 20 The PCLOB review was contemporaneous with Joel's review
17
(U/JR::1t:l'e-) J?owdl was appointed General Counsel in January 2006 and served in that position as a recess
appointment until his Sennte contirrnation in Apri\2006. Prior to his appointment, Powell was an Associate Counsel to
the President and Special Assistant to the President where he worked on initiatives related to the Intelligence
Community. However, Powell was not read into the Program while serving at the White House.
1

~ (U/ff6t:f6? Joel is the Civil Liberties Protection Officer (CLPO) with the responsibility for ensuring that the
protection of privacy andcivilliberties is incorporated in the policies and procedures of the Intelligence Community.
The CLPO responsibilities are set forth in I he Section IOJd of !ntelfigence Reform and Terrorism Preventio11 Act of
2004.
19

(8//l>W}-While OIG personnel were not read into the Program until2008, DIG officials were alerted to the existence
of the NSA collection program through a December 2005 newspaper report. Shortly after that report, the NSA IG told
DON[ Q[G officials.that the NSA OIG was conducting oversight of that NSA progrnm. PDDNI Hayden also told IG
Maguire that the NSA program was subject to NSA DiG oversight.
2
1l

(U) The PCLOB was created by the Intelligence Reform und Terrorism Prevenllon Actof2004 (fRTPA}, which
requires the Board to "ensure that concerns with respect to pl'ivacy and civil liberties are appropriately considered in the
implementation of laws, regulations, and executiw bronclt policies related to efforts to protect the Nation against
terrorism (P.L. IOS-458, 2004).
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a,nd rt:;sulted in an ind~;;pendent and generally favontble fin,ding regarding the NSA
implementation df the Program. After the PCLOB review, a PCLOB board meniber
published.an editorial article, in part, quoted below, that smmnarized his observations
regarding the NSA effort in implementing the Program.
There were times, including when the Board was "read into" and given
complete access to the operation of the Terrorist Surveillance Program that
1 wondered whether the individuals doing this difficult job on behalf of all
ofus were not being too careful, too concerned, aboutgoing over the
privacy and Libeliies lines- so concented, with so many internal checks
and balances, that they could miss catching or preventing the bad guys
from another attack. And I remember walking out of these briefing
sessions in some dark and super-secret agei1cy \vith the thoirght: I wish the
Ainericanpeople could meet these people and observe what they are
doing. 21
(8/RVF) In sum, the ODNI oversight components had lirt1ited and belated
involvement in the dversight of the Program. However, once read into the Ptogram,
Powell and Joel determined that the Pi"ogram was subject to reasonable oversight by the
NSA OIG. Moreover, the initial White House delay in granting ODNI oversight
personnel access to the Prograni occurred prior to the 2008 revision to. Executive Ot'der
(EO) 12333, which expressly grants ODNI qversight components broad access. to any
information necessary to performing their oversight duties. In particular, EO 12333
provides in relevant part that:
Section l .6 Heads of Elements ofthe Intelligence Community, The heads
of elements of the Intelligence Community shall:
(h) Ensure. that the inspectors genend, general counsels, and agency
officials responsible for privacy and civil Liberties protection for their
respective organizations have access to any information or intelligence
necessaty to perform their duties.
(TS/ISTL'YV//SI/tOC/t\fF) EO 12333, as amended, clarifies and strengthens the
ODNI's ability to provide compliance oversight. In light of the recent change to EO
12333, and with current staffing, we believe that ODNf's oversight components have
sufficient resources and authority to perfonn their responsibilities to conduct oversight of
closely held inteLLigence activities, assuming timely notification.

21

(U) The quote is taken li·om a May 5, 2007, article by former PCLOB member Lanny Davis, entitled," Wily I
Resigned From The President's Privac.y an if CiJ!i/Liberties Oversight Board- A1rd Where We Go Fi·om Here. "The
articf.e was published on web page of The Huffington Post, www.huffinglonpost.com.
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V.

(l!J} CONCLUSION

(TS//STLWNSI/fOCft{F) We. found that the ODNl's primary role in the Program
was the preparation of 12 ODNI threat assessments approved by the DNI or PDI)NI for
use in the Program reauthorizations. The ODNI-prepared tbreatassessments set forth the
ODNI's view regarding the existing threat ofan al Qaeda tetTorist attack against the
United States and provided the DNI'srecommendation regardingthe need to reauthorize
the Program. We found that the ODNithreat assessments were drafted by experienced
NCTC personneL under the supervisionofknowledgeable NCTC supervisors. We noted
that the threat assessments were subject to review byOGC and DOJ attorneys before
approval. Additionally, we found that the process used by the ODNI to prepare and
obtain approval of the threat assessments was straightforward, reasonable, and consistent
with the preparation of other documents requiring DNI approval. Overall, we f01.md the
ODNI process for the preparation and approval ofthe threat assessments was responsiblf:l
and effective.
(TS//STL\¥1/Sih'OCmF) We also found that the ODNI oversight components
played a limited role. in oversight of the Program. The limited ODNI oversight role was
due to delays in obtaining Program access for ODNI oversight personn.eland to
temporary resoui'ce Limitations related to the stand-up of the agency. However, we
believe that the 2008 amendments to EO 12333 and improved staffing levels provide the
ODNI oversight components with sufficient resources and authority to fulfill their ctment
oversight responsibilities, assuming timely notification.
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VI. (U)

APPENDIX~

STRUCTURE OF THE ODNI- 2005
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